
Important Vocabulary

Booking: a confirmed beauty experience scheduled on your datebook with a guest list,
or a guest list in the works.
Beauty Experience: this is what your customers attend with you. Whether virtual or in
person. A group of 3+ new faces.
Pamper Session: another phrase for beauty experience. We use both of these terms
instead of “party” because it sounds more luxurious!
Faces: someone who either:

- Tried the product and you followed up with them to get their opinion
- Places a first time order and you are able to add them into your customer base

for future follow up
- Joined a virtual session without samples (no obligation to order, but you had a

conversation after the event)
Retail: total sales after discounts and before tax.
Wholesale: consultant cost (50% of the retail value). When tracking your weekly
numbers, this consists of the orders placed on intouch via CDS or inventory order from
the previous week.
Share calls: also known as career calls, career chats, or education calls. Someone
watches a marketing video or attends a marketing event (like Ponder Pink), fills out an
opportunity form and gives feedback on a call, or video chat.

Scripts you’ll find in this packet



Specific Event Scripts
● New consultant launch party from Leah Lauchlan
● Fab 5 in 10 from Blythe Egbert
● Scripts to invite to Leah’s Saturday morning Hyrafacial sessions
● LinkedIn script from Macie Colson
● 7 Day DIY Hydrafacial Script from Melody Funkhouser
● Hydrogel beauty session/getting in front of old customers
● Drawing entry or bridal leads from Tracy Birdwhistell

Booking Scripts
● Melody Funkhouser’s go-to virtual Booking script
● Melody Funkhouser’s go-to Referral Booking script

○ Including general follow up/coaching/preprofiling
● Coaching your hostess from Katie Colson
● Follow up script after parties (for all)
● Rekindle relationships with old customers
● Old Referrals
● Cold calling with FB friends and/or warm chatting
● Warm chat in person

Misc. scripts
● Preferred customer program (PCP) script from intouch/Andrea Barts
● Script for the holidays to husbands from Blythe Egbert

Please remember to make these scripts YOUR OWN! All directors have developed their
scripts over time and these are what we’ve found works for us!



Specific Event Scripts

New consultant launch party from Leah Lauchlan:
Hey Sarah!  I recently started my Mary Kay business! Crazy, right?!  My mentor is doing
a “Virtual Beauty Session” for my closest friends and family and it would mean so much
to me if you could “attend”.  Can I send you the details?!

Here are the details:
🗓 Fri, November 13th @ 7pm EST
💻 You will watch in a private event on Facebook. You will be able to see my mentor
but no one will be able to see you.
🍷☕🍵🥂 Get your PJs on and grab your drink to sip on while you relax.
My mentor will do a anti-aging & detoxifying skin care demo.
💋Get a half price mascara (or whatever incentive you want to offer) for watching live.
What do you think?! ❤☺

When they say yes, invite them to the group!

2 days later, send another message to everyone who did NOT respond:
Hey girl! Just wanted to follow up with my last message. I am so excited for this virtual
beauty experience 😍 here is the info! (Send picture of script info) will you be able to
join?

If they did already respond:
Hey girl! Just wanted to send a reminder for the party on Friday!! I’m so excited 😍 is
there anything you’re excited to learn about?
OR
Hey girl!! My goal is to get 30 people on this live event - any chance you have a friend
or two that might want to join?! You’ll get 5 extra entries into the prize drawing per
person who watches live!

1 hour before party on Wednesday:
happy party day! we start at 7 😍 “see” you soon!!

Fab 5 in 10 from Blythe Egbert:
Invite customer:



Hey Kayla! I hope you are doing well with all things considered! ☺ I have this really fun
and super short NEW MK party idea and I need a few of my good mk customers to try it
out for me so I can get feedback on it! It’s called MK 5 in 10! Yes! It literally takes 10
minutes and you can get a 50% off shopping spree! Want more details??? 😘

Invite her guests:
Hey Tammy!! Happy Thursday! I’m reaching out because Kayla Evers is one of my good
mk customers and she is helping me with a new mk session that I’m doing and she
wanted you to join! Are you busy next Wednesday at 8 pm to hop on Facebook for 10
minutes for a fun party with Kayla? 💗

Referrals from event:
Hey Sarah!!  I know this is crazy that I’m reaching out to you on Facebook but I just
got to meet your friend Andrea today during a fun 10 minute MK session that I did with
her! She was able to share these special Fab 5 in 10 sessions with 5 friends and she
wanted to make sure I reached out to offer one to you!! 💗Let me know if you want the
details and I can either text or call you with them!☺

Scripts to invite to Leah’s Saturday morning Hyrafacial sessions

I want to be a source of joy 😊 & social connection💕 for all women who could benefit
from a little self love & self care! This is your invitation to our Saturday morning...Virtual
Beauty Session⛲ @10am((LIVE)) on FB.
It will be social, interactive & fun!! Will you join me Saturday?
(Thanks Colleen Elliott)

Hey _____!  My mentor is demoing a virtual anti-aging & detoxifying HydraFacial this
Saturday @ 10am.  You’ll be able to see her but we won’t be able to see you. 😜 You
receive a gift card (or whatever incentive you want to offer) for watching live and she’ll
be giving away free products.  I have 10 spots open. Let me know if you’re IN!
(thanks Leah Lauchlan)

Hey Lauren! It's Melody with MK ❤ Hope you are doing well :) So my National Sales
Director is hosting a live virtual beauty session this Saturday at 10am - it's a super
informative event about a lot of different skincare products that you may not know about
and I think you would really enjoy it! I'm excited to join myself because she knows even
more about the products than I do LOL!! Would you like to join? No obligation to
purchase of course & free to "attend". You will receive a $20 coupon for joining live &



you'll be automatically entered to win a free package of hydrogel eye patches!! 😍👀
(also this will just be a live watch party, no one will be able to see you)
(from Melody Funkhouser)

LinkedIn script from Macie Colson:
Hi Kayla! I’m messaging you to connect professionally, and offer you a tailored skincare
experience. You were in my “people you may know” and looked nice! 😊

I’m putting together a Professional Women’s portfolio of summer makeup looks in the
next 60 days to collect change to donate toward the Mary Kay Foundation. We have 2
main causes, ending domestic violence and eradicating cancers that affect women.

This also will help me take a huge promotion to the top 1% of the company. It’s free and
you’ll look great! I would be SO grateful! Let me know if calling or texting you is better
and we can set it up.

Thanks!
Your Name
Your Career Path Title
Mary Kay Cosmetics
###-###-####

7 Day DIY Hydrafacial Script from Melody Funkhouser:
Hi!! I am hosting a DIY Hydrofacial week this month and I would love for you to join!! It is
a 7 day pampering process that leaves your skin feeling INCREDIBLE. You will receive
a 7-day kit completely for FREE that will literally transform your skin!! It’s got enough
skincare/supplements to last you the entire week & then some! I have been doing it on
my skin and 😍!! This is all from the comfort of your home - I post video tutorials daily in
a private FB group and I check in with you daily to answer any questions. It’s like
skincare coaching 😂 it’s super fun, free and I promise you’re skin will feel
amazinggggg! Also, it’s flexible - you can watch the tutorials at your own pace anytime
throughout the day! Whatcha think!?

Or

Hey Rachel! How are you!? I wanted to keep you posted on my upcoming events in
case you wanted to join in. I am running a 7 day DIY hydrafacial experience starting
next Wednesday April 7! Its 7 days worth of deep cleansing, ultra-hydrating, deep



exfoliating, pore declogging & anti-aging treatments! I send you all of the goodies for
free and all you have to do is participate! It’s in a private FB group - I go live for about
10 minutes every day to share what supplement we are doing that day and you can
watch/use the product at your leisure anytime throughout the day. It’s a fun way to try a
bunch of different products! Would you like to join?

Notes: I have them fill out this google form and treat it like a regular booking sharing
how they can get more goodies and I create a picture invite. Please use this as a
reference only.
https://forms.gle/C4AY4WDTVsrSxYp36

Hydrogel beauty session/getting in front of old customers:

Hi Shannon! 😀 this is Melody with Mary Kay! I had reached out to you awhile ago!!
But wanted to check back in if this was a better time to get together!? I am doing these
fun new hydrogel beauty sessions...it’s like the new hot thing in the beauty industry and
it’s so relaxing! we have snacks & drinks, you get a giftcard, and a beauty bag while
trying products! Such a fun experience - really causal girl time! I only have 6 spots at
these sessions and would love to have you.
Would you prefer a weekend or weekday?

Drawing entry or bridal leads from Tracy Birdwhistell:
Hey Christina! It's Tracy Birdwhistell with Mary Kay. It was so nice to meet you
yesterday for the Mommy's Appreciation Day!  You were a SILVER PRIZE winner in our
drawing!! In addition to your free pampering session, you’ve won a $20 skincare
voucher! Congratulations!! 🎉 🎉🎉
What's a convenient time to chat quickly? I can give you all the details and answer any
questions!

—————-
Then when I talk to them I just act like a girlfriend, congratulate them again (or ask how
they know our mutual friend) then ask if they’ve used mk products before. Then I
describe the pampering session like a fun girls day and offer them my next two
appointment times (without asking if weekdays or weekends are better). They usually
either choose a date or say why they can’t do those dates or say they want to check
with their friends. I usually get them to pencil a date in and tell them we will shift it if
needed. Then I tell them that I’ll text an invitation they can use and a recap of everything
I just told them (and I make a joke about—you’re going to get off the phone and say,
what did she say I won?? 😆)

https://forms.gle/C4AY4WDTVsrSxYp36


——————
Then I send this:

Hey Nathalie! It was so great to talk to you. 💕 Here is a recap of the details of your
prize package that I mentioned on the phone. 💝
You have a free pampering session for you and up to 5 friends at my in-home studio!
We'll do the ultra exfoliating & moisturizing satin hands and satin lips treatment, plus a
customized anti-aging skincare routine based on your preferences, usually including
microdermabrasion or charcoal mask. I'll have a free goody bag for everyone and no
purchase required, but you will have your $25 skincare voucher good towards any of
our specials if you fall in love with anything! 💕
Looking forward to seeing you Saturday Aug 24 at 10am!

——————
If there is no response to my first text, here are my 2nd and 3rd attempts:

Hey ! It’s Tracy with Mary Kay. 💕Just wanted to see if you got my message about your
prize package!  No worries either way, I just know I personally lose text messages A
LOT 🤪 so I like to double check! Let me know if you’re interested or not! 💝

Hey ! It’s Tracy with Mary Kay. I wanted to touch base quickly about your pampering
package! Zero pressure, I just sometimes find out I’ve been texting the wrong #! 😂 Let
me know if you’re interested in the details or not so I’ll know I’m not bothering you! 🤪

(I shift between saying gift package and prize package based on how I got their name,
and I like to say pampering package as well)

——————
I also keep my notebooks full of the calls I've made and follow up periodically.
Sometimes it's been 6 months, sometimes it has been 2 years lol. I do often get
bookings this way. My script is something like this:

Hi Takisha, this is Wendy with Mary Kay! You won my drawing a couple of years ago
from the bridal show and I wasn't sure if you'd already received your prizes? 💎

I was going through my old records and wanted to make sure to follow up before
throwing your entry form out! :)



Do I have the correct person?

(I always include a picture so the text goes through as 1 message instead of breaking
up)



Booking Scripts

Melody Funkhouser’s go-to virtual Booking script:

Hi ——! This is Melody with Mary Kay. I know you have no idea who I am, but I know
your friend —— ! She recently was gifted a Virtual Beauty Experience with me (skincare
samples in the mail & a video tutorial) she was able to gift a pamper pack to 5 girlfriends
& she wanted to send one to you!!! SURPRISE! 😍
You actually get to choose what kind of session you want & you can customize your
pack totally for free! Would texting or calling be better to share more details?

Awesome! So here’s how everything will work - I will send you a pamper pack in the
mail and we will “meet” virtually so I can walk you through all the goodies! By “meet” I
mean you’ll see me, but I won’t see you lol (unless you prefer a one-on-one FaceTime
session which is totally doable!)
All of my sessions are hosted in private Facebook groups (also zoom links available if
you don’t have FB) and I teach you about how to take care of your skin to keep it
looking young & healthy for as long as possible! Here is my schedule for the sessions I
have coming up this month that you can choose from😍
Your pamper pack will be customized based on what session you choose, skin type &
any personal preferences. All of these sessions are complimentary!
The only one that’s a little different is the 7 day hydrafacial. Because it’s an extended
session, I have limited spots & there is a $25 fee (this just covers my cost for the week
of samples, no profit) I can definitely send you more info on that if you’d like - right now I
have 8 spots left!
Which session are you most interested in??

Would you happen to have some time tomorrow we could connect over the phone for a
few minutes? I can go over some skincare questions with you and we can set up our
virtual “get together”.

Hey —! So my friend gifted me a virtual beauty experience and I am so excited 😆 I
chose the Happy Skin Hour session which is a combo of skincare and makeup. It’s
going to be so fun!! I get to invite as many friends as I want and they also get a pamper
pack in the mail totally for free!! Do you want to join?!

When they say yes - if you could have them fill out this form that would be awesome!!
Ideally by Sunday so I can have their packs in the mail by Monday morning 😍



https://forms.gle/p5uGSmRtFG9Zbw8C8 (please only use this form for reference)

Melody Funkhouser’s go-to Referral Booking script:

Message 1:
Hi Leila! This is Melody Funkhouser with Mary Kay – I don't think we know each other
but ____ gave me your number to give you a gift! 😊 She chose you and a couple other
friends to receive a complimentary beauty experience with me! She thought you would
really enjoy it - would it be better to call or text to share the details? PS - I'm sending a
picture of us so you know I'm a real person! (lol)
If I don’t have a picture I send the link for my Facebook.

Message 2, 3 days later (if they don’t respond):
Hey Sarah, it's Melody again! I just wanted to follow up with you regarding the beauty
experience that Morgan gifted to you. I offer appointments at my studio in Worthington,
or I can come to you! I'm sure you're super busy, so I will follow up again in a couple of
days if I don't hear back. May I send you the details via text?

Message 3,3 days later(if they don’t respond):
CALL!!! - talk to her or leave voicemail
Hey Alexis! This is Melody with Mary Kay! I wanted to follow up about the beauty
experience that Sarah gifted to you - I’m so excited to chat with you about the details!!
Please call or text me back at….. I’ll talk to you soon!

If you can’t leave a voicemail b/c mailbox is full or not set up yet:
Hey Alexis! Just tried to call - thought I could catch you really quick. I am currently
scheduling sessions for the next two weeks and it only takes about an hour and 15
minutes. I would hate to bug you if you’re not interested so please let me know either
way. Is this a good time?

Message 4 text the next day(if you left a voicemail):
Hey! Hope you’re having a great day! Just wanted to see if you had a chance to listen to
my voicemail?
(If you texted)
Hey! Hope you’re having a great day! Just wanted to follow up with my last message - I
know how easy it is for texts to get buried (lol)🤣 looking forward to talking with you!
-Melody 💕

https://forms.gle/p5uGSmRtFG9Zbw8C8


Message 5, 5 days later:
I hope you’re doing great Sara! This is Melody again with MK. Heather gifted you a
complimentary beauty experience with me and I would love to connect with you. I’m
scheduling appointments for the next two weeks (or the rest of the month/whatever
works for you), what day and time works best for you? (OR - would a weekday, or
weekend work better for your schedule? Make this specific to you)

Message 6, 5 days later(if they don’t respond):
Hi Sara, Melody again with Mary Kay. I hope you’re doing well. I would love to connect
about your gift from Heather! If I don’t hear back from you, I will assume you are super
busy right now and I will try to connect with you again in a few weeks :)

Message 7 (3-4 weeks later):
Hey Sara I hope you’re doing great! It’s Melody with Mary Kay. If you recall, Heather
gifted you a complementary beauty experience with me - isn’t that fabulous?! I would
love to connect with you. It only takes about an hour and there is no obligation. I’m
scheduling for the next two weeks, what day and time works best for you?

Message 8, 3 days later:
Same text rephrase from the follow up 2 message.

Message 9, 7 days later:
Hi! It’s Melody again checking in one last time about your gift from Heather. I hate to
bug you if you’re not interested so let me know. Is now a good time to connect or would
you prefer me to terminate the offer?

_______________________________________________________________

WHEN THEY RESPOND:
Text the details or set up a time to talk on the phone. If you’re on the phone - continue
into reprofiling.
Details:
Awesome! 💞 So your experience includes a deep cleansing instructional facial, hand &
lip exfoliation, eye treatment and light makeup application that’s totally optional. You get
to choose a special masking treatment (I give them the option for charcoal mask,
microdermabrasion, or facial peel)  and have the option to invite up to 6 friends to join
you for a girls date! Just for getting together you get a special gift from me as well 💝
Would a weekday or a weekend typically work better for your schedule, and I can check
to see what’s available?



**instead of saying “a special gift from me” you can insert your hostess gift or referral
gift if you have one.

After you set a date & time, get them on the phone:
Great! I will mark you down for then. Would you have some time today or tomorrow I
could give you a quick call? Just to go over some detals about our session and I have a
few skincare questions to go over with you to make sure I’m prepared! Will only be
about 10 minutes :)

Get them on the phone to preprofile!!
Ask them how they know who referred them & create small talk for a minute or 2.
Confirm the date & time of the appointment (“I have you down for Saturday at 2pm - is
that still good with your schedule?”) If I did NOT set a location through text, I will ask
over the phone: “I hold appointments at my Mary Kay studio in Worthington, my
apartment in Grandview (if you’re cool with dogs 🐕) or I can come to you! Which would
you prefer?”
Then ask the following questions. I try to ask questions in between...it makes you sound
more official and they trust you will be giving a great experience.

Preprofiling questions:
1. Have you ever tried Mary Kay before? (if so, what's your experience?) 2. Is your skin
more dry, oily, or a combination? 3. Do you have any skin allergies? 4. Is there anything
you would like to change or improve upon with your skin?

So, I did mention you are welcome to have up to 6 friends join you! It’s so much fun
getting a group of girls together for some pampering! Who in your life would love to
enjoy a deep cleansing pampering experience? Or who do you have in mind that would
just enjoy some girl time? awesome! I’m so excited to meet you and your friends!
Share your hostess program.
If it’s OK with you, would you mind sharing their contact info with me? That way I can
give them a quick call and ask them the same questions that we just went over and I
can be prepared for when I see you!

If they say sure, ask when you can have them by or offer an incentive to get them by the
following day. If they say they would prefer not, text the questions and ask them to send
to their guests and send you the responses. Explain that it’s essential you get their
information to make sure no one has any skin allergies that you need to be aware of.



Let them know you’ll create a picture message they can use to invite along with a
simple script they can share with their friends! If you don’t have it...download the app
Pic Collage! It’s great for making quick invitations.

Preprofile guests script:
Hey Carrol! This is Melody with Mary Kay 😊 Felicia mentioned you were joining our
beauty experience Saturday at 12pm. I have just a few skincare questions to go over
with you to make sure I'm prepared - would texting or calling be better for you?
Repeat the process.

Coaching your hostess from Katie Colson:
TEXT 1
Hi Erin! It's Katie Colson! Here's your invite you can text out to your girlfriends! (Send
the picture invitation)

Here's an example of what to say with the invite...

Hi Susie! I'm reaching out to you to invite you over to my house next Friday night for a
girls night! My Mary Kay girl is coming to teach us skin care and makeup tips! There's
no obligation to purchase anything, but if you fall in love with something, she carries
products on hand and you can get them that day! I would love to have you! Are you free
next Friday at 7?

TEXT2
I have a little challenge for you if your up for it!?!?

Good party size is usually like 4-6 women. And to have that many show up you usually
need to invite 15-20 people. So my challenge to you is to text this to 15-20 women in
the next 24 hours! When you do, I'll bring you a prize to your party! 😆 What do you
think? Are you down?
____________________________________________________________________

Follow up script after parties (for all):

follow up THAT DAY after their appointment and/or write a thank you postcard:
Hi __! It’s Melody with Mary Kay :) thank you for coming and spending time with me. I
hope your skin feels amazing. I love to meet new friends, don't you??

2 days later, send a special thank you with digital biz card & coupon:



I want your skin to feel as great today as the day we met! (and then…)

for people that bought skincare:
Hey this is Melody your MK lady! (add digital biz card) I really enjoyed meeting you and
spending time with you. hope you had a great time. I wanted to check in and make sure
you didn't have any questions, concerns about your skincare?
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
digital coupon: 10 off of 40 (make something cute in pic collage-I will not share mine so
you can add YOUR OWN flair)
As a thank you for your first purchase, here’s your first coupon to use on my website
with free shipping! Also, feel free to join my facebook group - I'm just a click away! (add
link to fb group)

Respond to whatever they say, then add add the end: could you take a before picture
for me? Then we can track your progress!

For people that ordered random items:
Hey this is Melody your MK lady! (add digital biz card) I really enjoyed meeting you and
spending time with you. hope you had a great time. I wanted to check in and make sure
you didn't have any questions, concerns about your (specific product)?
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
digital coupon: 10 off of 40
As a thank you for your first purchase, here’s your first coupon to use on my website
with free shipping! Also, feel free to join my facebook group - I'm just a click away! (add
link to fb group)
Is there anything you’d like to snag from your wishlist?

For people that did NOT purchase products:
Hey this is Melody your MK lady! (add digital biz card) I really enjoyed meeting you and
spending time with you. hope you had a great time. I wanted to send this coupon as a
thank you for getting together! is there anything that you wanted to snag from your
wishlist?

4 days later (if you did NOT book it at their appointment):
Hey, question for you: I meet with 3-4 people a week for coffee or pink drinks to share
Mary Kay’s company info. This keeps me on track for our/my ___ goal this year. Would
you be free for like 20 minutes or some time this week? it would be my treat and I'd
bring you a little gift. what do you think?!



2 weeks later:
Hey! it's time for me to check in. is there anything you need to adjust in your skincare
and makeup? I want your skin to feel as good as the day we met! if you haven't taken
advantage of the previous offer you totally can - what are you low on? mascara, eye
liner, anything from your wishlist?.....

a week later (if you have not already booked them for a follow up):
Hey! so I'm putting together a model portfolio and I need faces! basically you receive a
quick MK facial and a glamour makeover! we take before and after pics and its free.
you'll receive a complete brush collection at half off, I just need 100 faces! Can I give
you the scoop?

Rekindle relationships with old customers:

Hey Jean! Not sure if you remember me, but this is Melody Funkhouser, your Mary Kay
gal 💕 I’m sending a picture for reference because I know it’s been soooo long since we
have seen each other! I wanted to send my deepest apologies for dropping the ball on
my customer service. In MK we pride ourselves in having personal relationships with
our customers and I am working on rebuilding that with all of the amazing women I’ve
met. Hoping that you’ll forgive me, I would absolutely love to meet with you and
reconnect! Can you fit a little pampering & girl time into your schedule?! 😉❤

(Continue to follow up as you normally would & update for virtual if needed)

OLD REFERRALS from Melody Funkhouser:
Message 1:
Hi Cheyenne! This is Melody with Mary Kay! Idk if you remember me 😊
I had reached out forever ago but was going through my phone and found your number
again! So decided to check in! 😅
I still have this free spa experience & giftcard for you from Kiana! Are you interested!?

Message 1 (option 2):
Hey, is this still the correct number for Lisa? If not, please let me know! Anyway, if it is
the right number - not sure if you remember me, but this is Melody Funkhouser with
Mary Kay 😊 I have been doing some early spring cleaning during quarantine going
through all my old messages LOL. I came across our conversation and thought I would
reach out! Given the status of things right now, I have completely switched over to
virtual appointments and I would love to re-gift your beauty experience (originally from



Emma Jones) it's completely free & I would mail it directly to you! Just some skincare
pampering to give you a break during the chaos 🤪 would you like some more info?

Message 2, 3 days later:
Hey! It’s Melody again. I definitely don’t want to bug you - just wanted to follow up with
my message from a few days ago and see if you wanted to set up a time to get
together? Totally fine if not, just wanted to send a reminder! I know how easy it is for
texts to get buried (lol)

Message 3, 3 days later:
Call. use same script as initial booking script and/or customize to fit.

Message 4:
Hey Sarah! It’s Melody with MK :) I just wanted follow up one last time about the beauty
experience that Morgan gifted to you. You can redeem it by end of day tomorrow! If I
hear back today I’ll throw in a free ___ when we get together! Hope you’re having a
great day! ❤

Another option for old referrals from ISD Brenda Warren:

Text #1:
Hi ___,  You don't know me but my name is Brenda and _____ is my wonderful
customer.  I'm so embarrassed!😳  I was cleaning out my desk files, and I found a Gift
Card to you from her from last year! 🎁  She's gifted you a Free Facial Beauty
Experience and $15 Gift card! 😍  I am scheduling Fall Makeovers and thought I would
reach out to you.  Is there any reason why we can’t get together and pamper you with a
complimentary makeover? I would love to gift you with $25 in free product of your
choice as my thank you for getting together with me! Is daytime or evening a better time
for you?

Text #2
Your pampering session will include a guided DIY anti-aging facial, a Charcoal Mask
treatment, matched with your perfect shade of CC Cream, and a dash-out-the-door
makeover! And you may share your appointment with up to 8 girlfriends!!!  Are you
excited?

Text #3
All we need to do is get you scheduled. Does this week or next week work better for
you? Or may I call you to set this up?



Another old referral option author unknown:
Hi Susie Q...this is Teresa with Mary Kay! We met a zillion years ago at (wherever it
was) and you entered our drawing. :) I'm giving away 30 Charcoal Mask Pampering
Sessions this month to girls I've met in the past, and you get one! :) Is this a good time
to call you? (Of course, a lot don't reply, but the ones that do reply, I call right then and
chat with them, and they book with me almost every time.)

Cold calling with FB friends and/or warm chatting:
Hey girl! This is totally random but you are gorgeous and I had to message you! I'm an
Executive Director with Mary Kay and teach makeup clinics at my studio in ___! I'm
needing some girls for demos for a few clinics and portfolios. Would you be willing to
help me out? I'll give you a free eye shadow for helping.😊 Either way I so appreciate
you girl!

Hi Ali, I’m Lacey! You don't know me, but your friend Amy Geraldi gave me your name &
said you were super sweet & might be willing to help me out! I'm an Executive Director
with Mary Kay! I'm working on a color certification and need some girls for demos for a
few clinics and portfolios at my studio. I wanted to see if I could borrow your beautiful
face? I'll have a free gift for you as a thank you for your time! 😍 Is there any reason
you couldn’t help me out? I so appreciate you. ☺💄

Also here’s my Facebook so you know I’m a real person.😆 (send link)

Warm chat in person:
“Hey! I know this is super random but you have awesome eyes/skin/love your lipstick so
I just had to ask you... I teach skincare & makeup with Mary Kay...[option 1] would you
be up for being a model for my portfolio (if I’m currently putting one together) OR [option
2] give your thoughts on our newest skincare line (whichever is the newest).
She always says yes 
“Great! What’s your number and I’ll text you the details?”
And I look at my phone & text her right then & there.
I do make sure to book her by the end of that day.



Misc. Scripts

Preferred customer program (PCP) script from intouch/Andrea Barts:

Hi, [Customer’s Name]! It’s [Your Name]. I wanted to make sure you’ve received the
Spring 2021 issue of The Look!?
It’s full of next-level skin care, body care and color products designed to elevate your
expectations.

Why don’t we schedule an in-person or virtual pamper time so you and your friends can
enjoy a spa-like experience!? Are you available on [Date] at [Time]?

{Once you've schedule a date & time....}

You can earn hostess perks, too, when you hold a group session and invite a few
friends! Would you like to keep the appointment to yourself or share with friends to earn
product for free?
In person or virtually?....

Script for the holidays to husbands from Blythe Egbert:
Hey Chad! You may not know me but my name is Blythe! I’m your wife’s makeup and
skin care specialist! 😉 I have a few Christmas and/or Birthday gift ideas for Beth if you
haven’t started shopping for those yet! Let me know and I can text you my ideas! We do
have 1 gift box that I think she would love, but it might sell out soon, so I would need to
order it within the next few days! 🛍


